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GOP governor to address Dems

Chili Cook-Off goes to Tokyo

FILLING — Those who didn’t get their fill from the chilis at the Chili Cook-Off
on Labor Day had a chance to truly fill up by joining in the pie-eating contest.
From right: Ben Tribbett, Terron Sims, Paul Ferguson, Patrick Moran.

continued on page six

continued on page four

The annual Chili Cook-Off drew an overflow
crowd—and a Japanese news team—to the Lyon
Park community center, which was blessed with a
clear day in comparison to the monsoon of last year.

A threat of rain led to the setting up of serving
tables inside the hall, and, between the heat of the
cooking and the crowd, it did get a bit sticky inside.
But outside was very pleasant, with picnic tables
and burgers and dogs on the grill, staffed by ubiqui-
tous grillmeister Charley Conrad.

The event had a good share of media cover-
age.  It wasn’t just the Sun-Gazette’s Scott

In an unusual event for a Democratic fund-
raiser, this year’s 8th District Kennedy-King Dinner
will be honoring a former Republican governor of
Virginia, Linwood Holton, the man who broke a
century’s Democratic chokehold on Virginia poli-
tics.

The K-K Dinner will be held Friday, October
12, at the McLean Hilton, a new site for the annual
affair.  The reception with cash bar will begin at
6:30 p.m. and the dinner at 7:30 p.m.  The McLean
Hilton is in Tysons Corner at 7920 Jones Beach
Drive.

The Kennedy-King Dinner is the annual din-
ner of the 8th Congressional District Democratic
Committee.  It was so named years ago to mark
advances in civil rights and to honor the Reverend
Martin Luther King Jr. and Senator Robert Kennedy.
And thus it is appropriate—if politically odd—to
honor the Republican governor for whom so many
North Virginia Democrats voted because he was
challenging the power of the segregationist wing of
the Democratic Party that controlled the state at that
time.

McCaffrey attending.  Also on the prowl were a re-
porter and cameraman from a Japanese television
network.  They circulated among the crowd and
conducted interviews (with exquisite manners, of
course) for the purpose of giving their audience in-
sight into the American political system and its fixa-
tion with chili.  We could not get a translation of
their reaction to the many chilis served.

Another new element this year was the first
annual pie-eating contest, organized by Kim
Klingler, Noah Simon and Laura McDonald.
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Jerry Botland

Computer Consulting

Troubleshoot and resolve computer and

computer related problems.

Perform upgrades, set-up wireless routers and print servers.

Transfer old files, address book and emails

from an old computer to a new one.

Phone: (703) 933-0558 — jbotland@msn.com

On November 6, I am voting for Barack
Obama.  As the chair of a local Democratic
Party, that likely comes as no surprise.  I sup-
port Barack Obama because he is willing to
invest in America and Americans.  Like
Barack Obama, I believe in significantly in-
creasing funding for higher education, through
Pell Grants and management of student loan
rates.  Like Barack Obama, I believe that all
Americans should have the opportunity to buy
health insurance to protect themselves and the
ones they love.  And like Barack Obama, I
believe in incentivizing American innovation
to expand the American workforce and pre-
pare us for the 21st Century global market-
place.

This is not to say that I believe Barack
Obama’s record has been perfect.  For ex-
ample, I am worried about the ever-increas-
ing debt our country continues to accrue, and
I wish we had begun a drawdown of troops
from Iraq and Afghanistan sooner.

But even though Barack Obama is not
perfect, the choice for me in this year’s elec-
tion nonetheless remains crystal clear.  This

is in part because, over the last two months,
Mitt Romney has demonstrated himself to be
eminently un-presidential – and indeed, com-
pletely out of touch with the global commu-
nity he seeks to lead.  Take for example his
recent comment that 47 percent of the people
in America are “victims” who do not pay in-
come taxes, and instead depend on the gov-
ernment for handouts to which they feel “en-
titled.”

As numerous commentators have made
clear since these comments were released, a
large portion of the 47 percent Mitt Romney
refers to are hardly “victims” – they include
the elderly, military members, or other hard
working Americans who have paid taxes for
years through payroll taxes, sales taxes, and
other mechanisms, and even now contribute
to our society in countless ways.

Add onto this Mitt Romney’s recent
comment that to be middle-class in this coun-
try means that you make between $200,000-
$250,000 per year.  Never mind that the me-
dian household income for a family in
America is actually roughly $50,000.  Indeed,

even in Arlington, one of the wealthiest com-
munities in the country, the median household
income is just over $100,000.

And add on top of that Mitt Romney’s
repeated thumbing of his nose at the rest of
the world – whether by insulting Great Brit-
ain on the eve of the London Olympics, or
provoking Russia at seemingly every oppor-
tunity, or wrongfully accusing the Obama
Administration of “apologizing” for the re-
cent attacks on embassies in the Middle East.

Mitt Romney’s comments, both candid
and public, demonstrate that he is not only
out of touch, but disdainful of those who make
less money than he does, those who have to
struggle just to get by, or those who do not
have the benefit of being born in this country.

A President’s job is to represent all
Americans – whether he agrees with them or
not.  It is also to lead the world by example
through cooperation and mutual respect of our
allies and their citizens.  Across the board,
Mitt Romney has shown he is simply not up
to the job.

And so, given the choice between a
proven leader in Barack Obama and an oppo-
nent in Mitt Romney simply not ready to be
president, my decision is clear.  Barack
Obama will receive my vote on Election Day,
with the sincere hope that he will continue to
advance the policies needed to help all Ameri-
cans, not just the wealthy few who happen to
share Mitt Romney’s good fortune.  I hope
you will join me on November 6 in returning
President Obama to office.

My choice

Don Mark, political director for Obama
for America, the Obama campaign organiza-
tion, will be the speaker at the October Sec-
ond Saturday Breakfast.

After the break-
fast, we will launch a
canvass of the neigh-
borhood across the
street from where we
eat.

As usual, the
breakfast will be at the
Busboys and Poets in
Shirlington starting at
8:30 a.m.  That’s Sat-
urday, October 13.

On the Mark for 2nd

Saturday Breakfast
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Bumper Sticker
 of the Month

NRECA Building, 4301 Wilson Blvd
Corner of North Taylor and Wilson, just east of Glebe & Wilson

Free parking under building, enter from Taylor Street

Next Monthly Meeting
All Dems Invited

Wednesday, October 3, 2012, 7:00 p.m.

This month our program will focus on the final month of

the election campaign and what you can do to help, as

our candidates and campaign managers give you the

skinny on what to expect in the final 34 days.  The meet-

ing will adjourn early, before 9 p.m., so you can trot across

the street and join the Debate Watch Party at Bailey’s Pub.

Rob Krupicka creamed the opposition
by taking a whopping 76 percent of the vote
in the special election September 4 to fill the
House of Delegates seat opened up by the res-
ignation of David Englin, who has now moved
to California.

Krupicka was sworn in September 28
and immediately started sifting through leg-
islative ideas for the term that will start in
January.  “I am looking at a range of issues
from energy to education, small business,
human rights, health care and more,” he said,
as he thanked the volunteers who came for-
ward to help out in what was one of the most
compressed campaigns in electoral history.

Although everyone expected the election
to be held with the general election on No-
vember 6, on July 25 Gov. Bob McDonnell
called for nominating caucuses by August 4,
within just 10 days, and then set the special
election for September 4, putting extreme
pressure on campaigns to get everything done
at warp speed.

Democrats worried about a low turnout,
given that the special election was held the
day after Labor Day and the first day of the
school year.

Turnout wasn’t great, but it wasn’t the

horrible less-than-10-percent often seen in
special elections.  Some 16 percent of active
voters came out to the polls.  The 8,435 vot-
ers compared favorably with the 12,296 who
voted for delegate in the last regular election
in 2011.

Krupicka took a solid 76 percent of the
votes to 20 percent for Republican Timothy
McGhee and 3 percent for independent Jus-
tin Malkin, with a handful of write-in votes.

Krupicka’s 45th Delegate District has 74
percent of its voters in Alexandria, 18 per-
cent in southern Arlington and 8 percent in
Fairfax County.

All three candidates were from Alexan-
dria.

Krupicka did best in Arlington and worst

in Fairfax County.  Here is the percentage
breakdown.

Arl Alx Ffx
Krupicka 77 76 69
McGhee 22 20 25
Malkin   1   4   6
Turnout 13 17   8

The emphasis ACDC has placed on try-
ing to get solid Democrats to vote early or
absentee so they don’t forget a special elec-
tion showed up in the fact that Krupicka took
96 percent of those ballots!

Krupicka

creams

opposition

in special

KRUPICKA
. . . newest delegate



Donkey Ears
Listening to the doings

  of Arlington’s Dems
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Dan Steen and Dan Steen and 

Dan Steen and Mädi
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Life saver:   As ACDC chair Mike Lieberman and his wife, Dara, were pulling into
a garage recently, Dara saw an elderly man collapse on the sidewalk.  Dara
jumped out of the car and ran over to find he had no pulse and appeared to have
bitten through his tongue as a result of a seizure.  Mike called 911 and Dara
started CPR, in which she is trained. After several minutes, an ambulance arrived
with a defibrillator that restored shallow breathing after seven more minutes.  It’s
not clear yet if he will survive, but he only had a chance because of Dara’s rapid
response.  Mike said, “My wife saved the life of a complete stranger this morning,
and I couldn’t be more proud.”

Why are the women falling?   Donkey Ears will avoid any comments about local
Democratic women seeming to be gravity challenged.  But it is a fact that Senator
Janet Howell has become the latest of several to take a tumble.  The senator’s fall
was serious enough to require surgery to put plates in her wrist and shoulder.  We
caution the Repubs down in Richmond to be wary the next time she starts to
shoulder them, which won’t be too many weeks from now.

Top of the refrigerator:   Grandma Peg Hogan, retired as ACDC’s print shop lady
and as Ashton Heights precinct captain, is delighted that grandkids Helen, aged 7,
and Owen, aged 5, won multiple blue ribbons for art and writing at this year’s
Arlington County Fair.  Owen won the Grand Championship award in his
category for a paper plate painted ladybug.

Rushed to hospital:   Former ACDC Chair and jack-of-all-trades Sharon Davis is
recovering after being rushed to the hospital.  Both her legs went numb.  After
many tests, she was found to have transverse myelitis, a rare ailment that hits only
one in a million people.  It attacks the spinal cord, somewhat like MS.   Luckily,
Sharon has not lost the ability to walk, as many sufferers do.  But she still has
numbness and muscle spasms in the lower half of her body.  She’s been told
recovery will be slow.  She is in physical therapy and undergoing acupuncture.
Sharon thanks the Democratic family for much help, such as bringing over meals.

The bells are ringing:   Elizabeth Weitzman, who has often provided music at
ACDC events, won’t be playing at the next wedding she attends.  It’ll be her own.
A hand bell choir playing “Ode to Joy” will guide her down the aisle the Saturday
after Election Day as she weds Mark Reidy.  Elizabeth just started playing with
the Reston Community Orchestra.

Moving on:   After four years leading the Yorktown High Young Dems, Noah
Habeeb—son of Mark, our Blue Families honcho—has moved on to other
challenges as a freshman at Tufts University.  But have no fear, Noah will be
voting in Battleground Virginia this fall and not wasting his ballot in bluest blue
Bahston.  Noah’s shoes are being filled by Stuart DeButts.  She is a junior this
year at Yorktown.

She’s Number One:   Sheriff Beth Arthur has just been sworn in as the first woman
president of the Virginia Sheriffs Association.

Shoot, I remembered my ID:   By now, you should have gotten your new voter
registration card in the mail.  You can use it to prove your identity when you vote
in November.  The flyer with the card points out that if you forget it, you can use
other IDs, such as your concealed handgun permit!

Holton, who recently turned 89, won the
governorship in 1969, becoming the first post-
reconstruction Republican governor of Vir-
ginia.  Living with him in the governor’s
mansion was his daughter Anne, who returned
to the governor’s mansion decades later as the
wife of Democratic Gov. Tim Kaine.

Gov. Holton campaigned for Kaine for
governor in 2005 and is now campaigning for
him for US senator.  Holton is also backing
Barack Obama, as he did in 2008.

Born in Big Stone Gap, Virginia, Holton
is a 1944 graduate of Washington and Lee
University in Lexington, Virginia. He is a
1949 graduate of Harvard Law School. Prior
to entering politics, he was an attorney
in Roanoke.

As governor, he increased employment
of blacks and women in state government,
provided the first state funds for community
mental health centers, and supported environ-
mental efforts.

In 1970, with the issue of school inte-
gration raging in Virginia, the governor and
his wife placed their children (including
Anne) in the mostly African-American Rich-
mond public schools.

 In addition to hearing from Governor
Holton, the dinner will be addressed by the
Moran Brothers’ Tag Team—Congressman
Jim Moran and Democratic Party of Virginia
Chairman Brian Moran.

Senator Jim Webb will speak at the re-
ception.

Originally, Congressman Chris Van
Hollen of Maryland was featured to speak,
but he has been drafted to face off that night
against Vice President Joe Biden.  Van Hollen
will be taking the role of GOP vice presiden-
tial nominee Paul Ryan in Biden’s practice
debate.

Tickets are available through the Eighth
District Committee website at
www.VA8thcddems.org.  General admission
tickets are priced at $100.

Other ticket categories are:  YDs/Seniors
for $90; Benefactors $150; Sponsors $200;
and Patrons $250.  Tables seating 10 are avail-
able at $1,000 or $1,500 for Benefactors,
$2,000 for Sponsors and $2,500 for Patrons.

continued from page one

GOP Gov.

Holton will

talk to Dems
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Gordon Simonett, one of the co-chairs
of this year’s Joint Campaign, has a reputation
as a firmly efficient manager and administra-
tor who always has every detail neatly lined
up and every task completed by deadline.

But we are here to tell you that Simonett,
a former chair of the Arlington YDs, is also
an incurable romantic—even a bit of a ham,
if you will.  Yes, behind that stern exterior
and within that perfectly organized mind there
is a hidden kernel of aw-shucks.

It all bubbled to the surface recently
when Gordon decided it was time to pop the
question to long time girlfriend Farah Qureshi.

Harking back—not to the 20th century,
but to the 19th—Gordon started out by con-
tacting Farah’s dad and asking his permission
to propose.  We have no idea what dad was
thinking—but he gave his approval.

Gordon then began to lay out the pro-
posal and all its timed components as if he
were planning a canvass.

Mind you, the Joint Campaign was well
underway and gobbling up time that Gordon
would previously have devoted to Farah.  He
wasn’t exactly being copious with the time
he had devoted to her lately.  But he pledged
one night where he would clear his calendar,
avoid being sucked into emails and take her
out for a quiet and uninterrupted dinner at their
favorite French restaurant, Petits Plats, in
Woodley Park.

He did not, however, tell Farah that he
also planned to take her after dinner for a walk
at her favorite monument, the Jefferson Me-
morial, where he had schemed with his room-
mates to make quite an event out of popping
the question.  The roommates were recruited,
campaign style, to arrange champagne, tea
lights, flowers and an iPod mix of Farah’s
favorite Beatles recordings.

Just as Republicans must never know
about your campaign plans in advance, so
Farah was not to know about this night until
the question (and the champagne cork) were
popped.

As he led Farah up the stairs of the
Jefferson Memorial, Gordon reports to The
Voice that “my heart was racing and my legs
were like lead.”  No election canvass was ever
like this!

Inside the memorial, one of the benches
was all decked out as if for a party.  Farah looked
at it and, Gordon reports, “questioned out loud—
out loud!—‘What is going on here?’”

Our master impresario deadpanned,
“Let’s take a look.”

Step by step, they approached the bench.

But then Farah stopped cold.  She saw a photo
of Gordon and her on the bench.  “What’s.
Going.  On?” she queried, pausing between
each word to indicate she knew Gordon was
up to something.

There was no time to waste.  Gordon
tugged her over to the bench, got down on
that traditional bended knee, reached for the
ring that was supposed to be in a box on the
bench—yes, it was there—and asked Farah
to marry him.

She said............
“Yes!”
Phew!
Beyond that one word, she was speech-

less for awhile, obviously stunned, and very
surprised—but joyously so,  Which after all,
was the whole point of this Joint Campaign.

Now, we should note that, as in all cam-
paigns, there can be bumps in the road.  In
this instance, Gordon’s romantic plot just
barely missed two deep potholes.  But, a miss
is a good as a mile.

First, his roommates told him that if he
had arrived just minutes earlier, his whole

grand scheme would have been upended by
multiple busloads of tourists who packed the
place.  Second, if he had arrived just minutes
later, he would have encountered two park
rangers who would have popped a ticket when
Gordon popped the champagne cork because
you cannot have alcohol on US government
property.  As it was, the celebrants had already
polished off the champagne when the rangers
arrived.

Farah was born in Cleveland but raised
in Vienna, Virginia, and is a 2001 graduate of
Langley High School and a 2005 grad of the
College of William and Mary

Gordon was born in Trinidad (the Car-
ibbean island, not the district neighborhood)
and reared in Ann Arbor, Michigan.  He is a
graduate of The American University and has
lived in Arlington since 2006.

Gordon and Farah were introduced to
one another by mutual friends while working
at Georgetown University Hospital in 2006.

The couple has set the wedding date for
September 21, 2013.

Now, back to the Joint Campaign.

Guess who’s Mister Romantic?

SURPRISE! — Taking time off from the Joint Campaign, Gordon
Simonett chose a beautiful night and place to propose to Farah Qureshi.
Here they are after he popped the question—and she accepted—in the
shadow of Mr. Jefferson’s memorial.
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The 2012 Battleground

DOWN TO THE WIRE — With just weeks to go, here is how CBS News
sees the Battleground States.  It has removed states like Michigan and
Pennsylvania and ruled them to be likely Obama states now.  It has added
Nevada.  It lists a mere seven states as battlegrounds now, the fewest
number of any of the maps we have run this year.  And, as on all the
maps we have run, Virginia remains a battleground.  In fact, Virginia
and Florida are the two battleground states with the largest number of
electoral votes to be harvested on Election Day.

Among the contestants were Paul Hol-
land, Patrick Moran, Terron Sims and Ben
Tribbett.  Tribbett confessed that winning a
pie-eating contest was one of his great ambi-
tions in life.  But he came in third behind Paul
Holland and top pie-eater Patrick Moran, son
of the congressman.

The pies were real, and one could argue
that the person who had the cherry had a
tougher challenge than the person with the
Boston cream.  While all attacked their pies
with gusto, none surpassed Patrick Moran,
who scarfed his pie like Jethro Bodean eating
cereal out of a mixing bowl.  One wag noted
that parts of the plate and table cloth were
missing.

Tribbett, of political blogging fame, still
short of his bucket list item, vowed to prac-
tice up and take the contest by storm next year.
Which begs the question:  How does one best
prepare for a pie-eating contest—by wolfing
down lots of pie or by not eating anything at
all?

There was plenty of political
schmoozing, with County Board Member
Libby Garvey, School Board Member Abby
Raphael, Commonwealth’s Attorney Theo
Stamos, and Delegate Patrick  Hope doing
lots more than ladling out their respective
chilis.

State Senator Mark Herring, who is
from Fairfax County and is running for the
Democratic nomination for attorney general
next year, worked the crowd.  There was no
word as to whether he crossed paths with
Arlington’s Mike Signer, who also attended
and has also announced his run for the AG
spot.

As for the chili, Patrick Hope put out a
strong contender for the meat and cheese tra-
ditionalists out there,  while Stephanie
Clifford went in the opposite direction with
a meatless Caribbean style that was very tasty.
Abby Raphael spiced hers with mango chut-
ney and served plantain chips, while Theo
Stamos reprised her popular Greek chili,
which involves a dose of cinnamon.

At the end of a tummy-filling day, orga-
nizers announced the following list of prize

continued from page one

Chili Cook-

Off hot stuff

in many ways

continued on next page
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PC HELP

Want help with setting up, networking, upgrading,

fixing, or just using your new or old PC?

Affordable, personalized assistance.

Evenings and weekends.   Your home or office.

Ron Hicks DBA Systems That Work

Email:    ronhicks@systems-that-work.org

Website:    www.systems-that-work.org

H/O:   703-528-1009     Cell:   571-217-9949

Arlington Chamber of Commerce

Democratic Values in Action

80-

Turn up the heat

Democratic Values in Action (DVA) continues to
work toward the goal of collecting at least 150 boxes
of cereal to benefit the Arlington Food Assistance Cen-
ter (AFAC) by December 31.

To date, DVA, the non-campaign charitable arm
of ACDC, has donated 80 boxes toward that goal.

Many folks don’t find it convenient to carry around
boxes of cereal but are happy to provide funds to sup-
port the cereal drive.  Therefore, DVA is now placing a
change jar at ACDC events so more people can easily
join in the campaign.

DVA chair Kim Klingler says “big shout-outs”
should go to Nicole Davies, Chris Der and Max
Burns.

Nicole and Chris have a played an invaluable role
in engaging AYD and helping DVA align its efforts
with the AYD Community Service Caucus.

Max Burns has done much work getting the word
out about DVA’s cereal initiative and continues to make
sure the change jar shows up at Farmers’ Markets
throughout Arlington.

To learn more, or to provide ideas, please visit DVA
at: www.Facebook.com/DemocraticValuesInAction or
on Twitter @DemValues.

continued from previous page

winners:
Judges Choice (by electoral vote of four

well-fed judges) – Jail House Chili (Sponsor:
Beth Arthur. Chef: Betsey Wildhack)

Top of the Ticket (by popular vote, i.e.,
ballots cast by those eating) – Taxes with a
Twist (Sponsor: Ingrid Morroy. Chef:
Stephanie Dix Clifford)

Vice Pres (popular vote) – Hope for the
Best (Patrick Hope)

Intern (popular vote) – Moran Victory
2012 (Sponsor: Jim Moran. Chef: Terron
Sims)

Deputy Intern (most tweets) – School
House Rock (Sponsor and chef: Noah Simon)

Everyone who attended the Chili Cook-
Off was given four “ballots” on arrival and
each chili had a ballot box—okay, a jar—in
front of it.  Diners cast their ballots for their
choices.  They could cast one ballot for each
or the entire four for one chili or anything in
between.

Klingler also set up a Twitter site to
which participants could tweet and name their
preferred chili all through the day.

Chili Cook-

Off hot stuff

in many ways

Join your fellow Democrats to
watch the first presidential debate.

Cheer your president on.
Hiss and boo the Republican

contender.
Democrats will gather at

Bailey’s Pub in the Ballston Mall to
watch and shout.

The debate is Wednesday, Oc-
tober 3 at 9 p.m..  That is the night
of the ACDC monthly meeting.  The
meeting will adjourn in time for ev-
eryone to walk across the street to
Bailey’s and not miss a word of the
debate.

Watch the debate

with fellow Dems
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There’s lots to be done

And here’s the what, when, where and how to

Driving
Driving voters who wish to vote early:  Particularly for senior

citizens, we offer transportation to vote early during the month of Octo-
ber. If you have daytime flexibility and would like to be on the list of
potential drivers, contact Nancy Pilchen at  Nancy.Pilchen@gmail.com
703/867-2908.  You will need your own vehicle.  You can turn down
any request that conflicts with your schedule.

Delivering and picking up tables and chairs: We need a few people
who can deliver and pick up the tables, chairs and materials to Metro
station registration locales (described below) at the beginning and end of
the shifts. This requires a vehicle that can hold three card tables, three or
four folding chairs and a few bags of materials. Most cars can do this.
Email Marge Epstein, mcoxepstein@gmail.com. Please include your full
name, your preferred email address and cell phone number.

Voter Registration
We provide all training on how to register new voters. It’s easy

and the most important thing that we can do. Nearly 25 percent of our
voters in Arlington will be new this year.  Voter registration continues
through October 15, so we have our work cut out for us in a short
period of time.

Metro Stations—We are now focusing a new effort at Metro
stations.  Blue Line—We will be staffing at Pentagon City and Crys-
tal City, 4-7 pm Monday through Friday. Orange Line—We are staff-
ing all the Arlington stations Monday-Friday during the first two weeks
of October. 

Email Marge Epstein, mcoxepstein@gmail.com. Please include
your full name, your preferred email address and cell phone number.

We also need volunteers at these locales.
Courthouse Farmer’s Market - Saturday mornings. Contact

Steve Baker at swbaker12@gmail.com or 703-501-3471.
Westover Farmers Market - Sundays 8am-noon. Volunteers

are asked to work a one hour shift. No experience necessary. Con-
tact Mary Detweiler at mary.detweiler@verizon.net.

Rappahannock Coffee - 2406 Columbia Pike, 10 am-1 pm Sat-
urdays. Contact KipMalinosky@gmail.com for more details.

Courthouse Metro - Wednesdays from 5-7 pm. Contact Steve
Baker at swbaker12@gmail.com or 703-501-3471.

Rosslyn Metro - every Friday from 4-7 pm. Contact
KipMalinosky@gmail.com for more details.

East Falls Church Metro - Varying weekdays from 5-7 pm.
Contact Alan Burke at alan5422@gmail.com or 703-509-0829.

Shirlington Library – Fridays from 4-6 pm and Saturdays 10
am-2 pm Contact charleyconrad@gmail.com or 703-835-6614.

Pentagon City and Crystal City Metro - Weeknights from 4–7
pm. Contact Bob Platt at bob@racepacket.com

Canvassing
As we shift into get-out-the-vote mode, knocking on doors in

Arlington becomes extremely important. Sometimes it’s the only way
we can determine who actually lives in the neighborhood and whether
they are likely to be an Obama supporter. It is critical that we identify

all of our supporters so that we can get out the vote in November. This
is how elections are won. Scripts are provided.  You can do it with a
friend or we can pair you up. Contact KipMalinosky@gmail.com to
get up-to-date information on where the next canvass will be. You
may also contact your precinct chair or area coordinator to find out
what is going on in your own neighborhood.

Phoning
Senior Outreach Phone Bank: Volunteers are needed to call

Democratic seniors to encourage them to vote absentee by mail or in
person and connect them with rides to vote early. Calls can be done
anytime from your own home.  We supply a list and a script. Even if
you’ve only got a few hours to spare, we can use you. Contact Cragg
Hines 703-241-8210 or cragghines@aol.com.

Obama for America (OFA) Phone Banks: On Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights at OFA Headquarters, 2408 Colum-
bia Pike (at S. Barton St). 5:30-9 pm, and Sundays noon-6 pm. Con-
tact KipMalinosky@gmail.com or CharleyConrad@gmail.com.

Women for Obama “Woman to Woman” Phone Banks: Every
Wednesday, 6:30 pm-9 pm at OFA Headquarters (2408 Columbia
Pike). Contact Barbara Kanninen at barbkann@gmail.com.

Virginia Victory Phone Bank: On Tuesday, Wednesday and Sun-
day nights at the ACDC office: 2050 Wilson Blvd. #200 (enter behind
Cosi Restaurant under yellow awning) 5:30 pm-8:30 pm. Contact Dan
Broder at  DNBroder@gmail.com or 203-887-1098.

Latinos for Obama Phone Banks: Spanish-speakers preferred.
Mondays at OFA-Arlington: 2408 Columbia Pike. Contact Melody
Gonzales at  mgonzales@ofava.com. Thursdays at ACDC, 2050
Wilson Blvd #200 (enter behind Cosi Restaurant under yellow aw-
ning. Contact: Gaston Araoz at Gastonear@hotmail.com

Joint Campaign (Obama/Kaine/Moran) Phone Banking:  There
is not a fixed schedule.  Instead arrangements can be made to fit your
schedule at our ACDC office. Contact Pat Moran at
PMoran@MoranforCongress.org for more details.

Staffing campaign offices
Tim Kaine for US Senate: Information on volunteering for the

Kaine campaign can be found on the campaign website http://
www.kaineforva.com/get_involved or by contacting Dan Broder at
dnbroder@gmail.com or Chris Collins at Chris@vavictory12.org

Obama Campaign: The Obama campaign has an active sched-
ule of almost daily activities. Go to http://www.barackobama.com/.
Scroll down until you see “Take Action” on the right side. You can
then sign up for a menu of activities. If you select “Dashboard” you
can sign up for a neighborhood team, which is a great way to get
involved. Alternatively, if you’re interested in finding one or two
events, click on “volunteer,” and enter your zip code to find a list of
events near you. Or e-mail Ian Redman at iredman@ofava.com.
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Early voting has now started in Virginia.
You don’t have to wait for Election Day!
Avoid the crowds!
Cast your ballot now!
You can vote right now in the county

building every business day and Saturday.
This year, for the first time, the county will
have two other sites—one in north Arlington
and one in south Arlington—to make it even
easier to vote early.

But not often.  This is not Chicago.
The table below shows the times each

site will be open for voters.
The three locations are:

• County Building, 2100 Clarendon Blvd,
Third Floor, Registrar’s Office.
• Barcroft Sports & Fitness Center, 4200
South Four Mile Run Drive.
• Madison Community Center, 3829
North Stafford Street.

You can vote early on one condition—
that you anticipate being out of the county for

any purpose and for any length of time at some
point on Election Day.  You can plan to go to
Falls Church for five minutes to shop.

On the application form, there are now a
whopping 19 reasons you can choose from to
vote early.  Don’t waste your time trying to
sort through all the bureaucratic jargon.  Just
check 1C if you work outside Arlington (and
fill in your employer’s name) or 1D if you
plan to leave the county for some other rea-
son.  You just have to write in the jurisdiction
where you anticipate going (even if you don’t
in the end go there).  You do not have to say
why you are going or for how long.

You will need an ID to vote starting this
year.  You can use either an ID with your name
and photo (e.g., driver’s license) or one with
your name and address but no photo (like a
utility bill or your auto registration).

It’s easy to vote early.  It will likely take
far less time than to vote on Election Day,
when you could have a long wait in line.

Avoid crowds—Vote now

The Obama national campaign organi-
zation, Obama for America (OFA),  has just
opened a new Arlington office in Ballston.
Come visit and help keep Virginia blue in
2012!

The Ballston OFA office is at 4401 Wil-
son Blvd, Suite 100, in the NRECA building,
the building where ACDC’s monthly meet-
ings are usually held.  It is Metro-accessible
and just a few steps from the intersection of
Wilson Blvd and Glebe. To find it, from Glebe
walk east on Wilson (past Vapiano’s restau-
rant), and turn left into the access road be-
tween NRECA and the Westin Hotel.

The campaign is running Get-Out-the-
Vote phone banks at the office every week-
night with shifts starting at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
The office is also launching canvassing ev-
ery Saturday at 10 a.m., noon, 2 p.m. and 4
p.m and every Sunday at noon, 2 p.m. and 4
p.m.

Former Virginia Congressman Virgil
Goode has qualified for the presidential bal-
lot in Virginia, much to the dismay of Repub-
licans.

Goode is the candidate of the Constitu-
tion Party.  He isn’t expected to win many
votes—polls show him perhaps taking 2 per-
cent of the ballots in Virginia.

But given Goode’s far right stands, that
2 percent can only be taken away from the
Republican nominee, which is what has the
Virginia GOP worried.

The state GOP sought to have Goode dis-
qualified, citing alleged irregularities in the
petitions he filed to get on the ballot.  It filed
a 28-page letter of objections and challenges.
But the State Board of Elections didn’t find
enough errors to disqualify him.  Goode sub-
mitted about 20,000 signatures and only
needed 10,000 valid signatures.

Goode may be unique in US party his-
tory.  He served in Congress first as a Demo-
crat, then as an independent and lastly as a
Republican and is now running on the Con-
stitution party ticket.

Goode says he has qualified to be on the
ballot in more than half the states.

Goode good for

Virginia ballot

OFA opens

Ballston office
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The Golden Gala—the last of ACDC’s
annual triptych of Gold Card campaign so-
cial events—will be held Saturday, October
20, at the home of Patricia and Tom
Connally.

The Golden Gala is a festive cocktail
party kickoff to the final days of the campaign,
a chance to chat and exchange tales of the
campaign trail over wine and brew.

But it is also a time for great eats!  No
more cold pizza in HQ—at the Golden Gala,
you get to graze top-of-the-line with the best
menu items the Kitchen Crew has on offer.

The Golden Gala begins at 7 p.m. at Casa
Connally, found  at 3510 North Roberts Lane.
A guide dog may be helpful to guide you there.
But if you don’t have one, try the accompa-
nying map at the right to lead you from Mili-
tary Road.

The Golden Gala is free to all Gold Card
holders.  But if you didn’t purchase a Gold
Card this year, you can still come to the
Golden Gala.  It’s just $75 ($45 for YDs) at
the door.

This year, the Golden Gala will feature
a special guest who will address the crowd—
Congresswoman Donna Edwards from Fort
Washington, Maryland.

Rep. Edwards won a special election to

Don’t miss out on Golden Gala’s fine eats

WEND YOUR WAY — Here’s how to find the Golden Gala this year.
From Military Road, turn onto Pollard, then take the first left onto Roberts
Lane and go all the way up almost to the end for the home of Patricia and
Tom Connally.  If you go into the Potomac, you drove too far.

the House in June 2008.  She was the co-
founder and executive director of the National
Network to End Domestic Violence where she

led the effort to pass The Violence Against
Women Act that was signed into law by Presi-
dent Bill Clinton.

Our Arlington delegates at the Demo-
cratic National Convention in September had
an action-packed week, filled with fun and
with emotion.

Kip Malinosky—Mister Malinosky to
his high school students in Fairfax County—
even checked in every day with his classes.
Direct from Charlotte, it’s Wednesday morn-
ing live!  It was, as they say, a teachable mo-
ment.

Barbara Kanninen summed up her ex-
perience this way.  “For all the little fun mo-
ments and late nights and occasional drink-
too-many, it was truly an honor of a lifetime
to be there on the floor to cast my vote for
Barack Obama as our party’s nominee for
president.  I will never forget the experience.
Every convention I will watch from my liv-
ing room in the future will bring tears to my
eyes as I remember those amazing days and
nights.”

For some a single mental video summed

up what they experienced.  Terron Sims was
seated on the floor and became fascinated by
the signer for the deaf while all the TV cam-
eras were focused on Mary J. Blige.

“When she performed her final song,
which was fast-paced and energizing” Sims
said, “the signer was not only performing his
duties, but was literally dancing as he signed.
It was as though he was performing silent po-
etry.  I was more transfixed on the signer danc-
ing and keeping up word-for-word with Mary
than I was with her actual performance.  His
display of enthusiasm in simply ‘doing his job’
was the happiest moment for me at the con-
vention.”

Kanninen was interviewed by a Polish
radio station and Maureen Markham was
pulled aside to talk to a Japanese radio sta-
tion.  “We will never know how our comments
were used,” Barbara noted in one of the mys-
teries of the convention.

Mister Malinosky had to get permission

from his principal to take time off for the con-
vention—and this was the first week of
school.  The principal was not only  enthusi-
astic for Kip to go, but suggested the video
link with the classroom.  Since Kip teaches
civics, this was the ultimate civics lesson.

All through the week, Kip checked in 14
times with his students.

Kip recruited Charley Conrad, ACDC’s
jack-of-all-trades to serve as his substitute
teacher in his classroom.

Charley said, “The students were totally
wowed with the media experience.  The class-
rooms were totally silent as they gazed at their
celebrity teacher ‘live from Charlotte’.”

After the convention, Lauren Hall re-
turned to Arlington and her duties as AYD
president.  As an alternate, she hadn’t gotten
to the floor of the convention.  But when she
dropped by ACDC HQ, the cleaning lady said
she had seen Lauren on TV when the camera
panned the upper deck.

Convention brought fun and emotion

The Connallys

3510 North

       Roberts Lane
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DELIVERING THE GOODS –
The weather was outstanding the
weekend of September 22-23 for
Messenger Day, proving once again
that somebody up there is with us.
Here’s Jerry Long (at right)
holding up a Democratic Messenger
as he walked a delivery route.  It
was a great day for all 400
volunteers who walked routes to
deliver copies to every doorstep in
the county—all 40,000 of them.
This year we had brand new digital
maps—an update from the hand-
drawn maps used for almost two
decades.

COMING DOWN – We had to
move out of our old Headquarters
earlier this year, although we
suspected that given the economy
it wouldn’t be torn down until well
after the election.  Well, here’s
proof (at left) that the economy is
doing better.  Pat Haman just
happened to be out walking in the
neighborhood September 22 in
time to catch the destruction.  She
couldn’t stay for the final collapse
because the dust was already too
thick.

The End

to Old HQ


